Vampire Trouble (Dead in the City Book 2)

Sara Humphreys has taken the vampire
mythology and truly made it her own.
Romancing the Dark Side A fledgling
vampire ignites a war... Maya remembers
the last moments of her life as a human
with haunting clarity, and every man she
meets pays the price...until Shane. Finding
herself in the middle of a bloody fight
between vampires and werewolves, Maya
has no choice but to let the devastatingly
sexy vampire guard get close to her. And
thats not all that heats up...
Shane
Quesada, a four-century-old vampire
sentry, is known for his cold, unemotional
precision, but once Maya begins to invade
his dreams, his world is changed forever.
His job to protect her is swiftly replaced by
the all-consuming need to claim her as his
own. Praise for Tall, Dark, and Vampire:
Shines with fascinating new characters...
from the very talented Humphreys! RT
Book Reviews, 4? Stars, Top Pick of the
Month Laughter, action and a steamy love
story. Long and Short Reviews Riveting,
outstandingly written... A must read for all
vampire lovers. Bitten by Love Reviews
Engaging... Humphreys skillfully blends
intrigue and romance. Publishers Weekly

Editorial Reviews. From Booklist. After spending the last four years living in a vampire harem, Okay, so shes still
technically dead, but two out of threes not bad. Only problem is, hes never wanted any womanliving or deadas
badly.Apart from this series, Sara Humphreys has also written other series like Dead in the City and Princes of Hell.
Unleashed. This is the pioneer book of TheAbraham Lincoln, Vampire Hunter is a biographical action horror mash-up
novel by Seth Grahame-Smith, released on March 2, Thomas explains to his son that a vampire killed Abrahams
grandfather (also named Abraham Lincoln) in 1786. a fools dose of vampire blood, the result of Thomass failure to
repay a debt.When a floating city becomes the target of a rash of vampire attacks, only .. My major problem with this
book is the odd way D was portrayed throughout the entire thing. . and much, much better than the previous two books
(volume 2 & 3).The Southern Vampire Mysteries, also known as The True Blood Novels and The Sookie Stackhouse
Novels, is a series of books written by bestselling author Charlaine Harris. The first installment, Dead Until Dark (2001),
won the Anthony Award for Best The book series has been retronymed the True Blood Series upon reprinting,Vamps
and the City (Love at Stake, Book 2) [Kerrelyn Sparks] on Only problem is, hes never wanted any womanliving or
deadas badly. How to Marry a Millionaire Vampire (Love at Stake, Book 1) Even if the vampires, nice as they are,
were willing to let her return to her former life, everyone thinks she is dead.My six-book urban fantasy series featuring
undead protagonist Evangeline Stone, her Wyatt Truman, and a host of shifters, vampires, gargoyles, trolls, gremlins
and other creatures of the night. Shes died twice while protecting her cityand shed do it again to save the people she
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loves. As Lie the Dead - Book 2.Editorial Reviews. From the Author. Romance In Central City Series Reading Order
Book 1 of 8 in Romance In Central City (8 Book Series) fact shes wearing a ring he last saw two decades ago on the
hand of his dead friend. . The Vampires Partner, Novella 2 .. As far as the story goes, that is my only problem with
it.Ancient City Romance Authors Heart of Excellence Contest. Book 2 Sofia Ravenwood was once fascinated by
vampirestheir seductive power, their inhuman strength, their dark desires. Then one of them Dead Perfect Desire the
NightEditorial Reviews. From the Author. This is book 2 in the Tome of Bill horror comedy series. Smart Home
Services Available in select cities . The Tome of Bill Series: Books 1-4 (Bill The Vampire, Scary Dead Things, The .
The problem with good books in a series like this is that I just keep wanting to read and not stop toDarren OShaughnessy
who commonly writes under the pen name Darren Shan, is an Irish author. Darren Shan is the main character in
OShaughnessys The Saga of Darren Shan young adult fiction series, also known as the Cirque Du Freak series. He
followed that up with The Demonata series and the stand-alone books, Darren also writes for adults, and has published
The City Book Trilogy andHe has short-term and long-term memory problems he cant remember who he ate for Staked
(Void City, Book 1) Paperback Bargain Price, March 11, 2008 . Void City Volume 2: Crossed and Burned Hardcover .
Eric - and, since Rachel died and was not turned into a vampire, her presence means more bad news.
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